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The effects of Joule heating on the amorphous Fe40Ni40B2o alloy are investigated by measuring the
time behavior of the electrical resistance of ribbon strips during such a treatment. The structural trans-
formations occurring in subsequent stages of the process are studied by means of x-ray-diffraction,
differential-scanning-calorimetry, and magnetic-permeability measurements. A continuous evolution
from a fully amorphous to a fully crystalline structure may be followed. The crystallization mechanisms
observed in Joule-heated samples differ from the ones occurring under conventional heating conditions.
The electrical resistance displays a bump in the course of Joule heating. A quantitative model relating
such a bump to the extra heat released to the sample by fast crystallization is proposed and discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Fast-heating techniques have been recently introduced
in order to obtain metallic materials with attractive phys-
ical properties starting from amorphous ribbons. The
soft magnetic properties of amorphous ferromagnets are
improved by low-temperature anneals producing a relax-
ation of the atomic structure and a reduction in the level
of quenched-in internal stresses. ' The development of a
dominant crystalline fraction in thermal treatments at
higher temperatures generally destroys the soft magnetic
properties of amorphous alloys. Recently, however, the
soft magnetic properties of certain Fe-based alloys have
been shown to be improved by early crystallization
stages, occurring at the sample surfaces during structural
relaxation.

Joule-heating of a metallic material essentially consists
in submitting the metal to an electrical current of great
intensity for a short time. This method has been success-
fully adopted to improve the magnetic properties of fer-
romagnetic amorphous alloys with negligible changes in
their mechanical properties. Joule-heating of Fe-B-Si
amorphous ribbons leads to lower magnetic core losses
and lower coercive field with respect to furnace anneal-
ing. Several current pulses of about 100 ms reduce coer-
cive field in Fe4oNi4OB2O.

This technique is generally based on rather high heat-
ing rates (values up to 10 —10 K/s under currents of the
order 10 A have been reported' ), allowing a sample to be
crystallized at higher temperatures with respect to con-
ventional techniques [typical heating rates in differential-
scanning-calorimetry (DSC) measurements: 0. l —l K/s].

A change in the crystallization products has been ob-
served in Fe-Ni-Si-B amorphous ribbons by varying the
heating conditions from DSC to Joule heating. "' Fi-
nally, electrical current treatments have been used to
study the kinetics of structural relaxation in CuTi amor-
phous alloys at low temperatures. '

Ultra-rapid Joule heating of metallic samples has prov-
en to be particularly useful in advanced thermometry and
pulse calorimetry, where the technique is exploited to
perform measurements of specific properties, like the
specific heat' and the emispherical emittance. '

Almost all papers dealing with Joule heating of metal-
lic glasses are mainly concerned with its effects on vari-
ous physical and structural properties. Specific studies of
the evolution of these properties in the very course of this
thermal treatment are still lacking. In our opinion, how-
ever, a better knowledge of the features of the process
may provide valuable information about crystallization
phenomena in metallic glasses. Moreover, many peculiar
aspects of Joule heating of amorphous ribbons require an
effort towards a deeper understanding of this process
through on-line measurements.

Aim of this paper is to study the process of Joule heat-
ing in Fe4oNi40B2O whose soft magnetic properties may
be improved by such a treatment. The time scale of the
process is made suitable for on-line physical measure-
ments by using an electrical current of comparatively low
intensity (of the order l A). Although in this case the
heating rate is clearly lower than the maximum values
quoted above, it remains higher by more than two orders
of magnitude with respect to conventional annealing
treatments. In this way, sample crystallization typically
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occurs several seconds after a steady-state temperature
distribution has been established in the sample, allowing
one to perform proper measurements of selected physical
properties before, during and after the crystallization
process. In this paper, sample heating and subsequent
crystallization have been monitored by measuring electri-
cal resistivity changes.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Amorphous Fe4oNi~)B20 has been produced in ribbon
form by planar fiow casting in air (average ribbon thick-
ness d =2X10 m, width l =5X10 m. The samples
used in electrical resistivity measurements were ribbon
strips (length L =0. 1 m) clamped at both ends by two
couples of massive copper blocks of high thermal capaci-
ty, providing the electrical connections. A constant elec-
tric current was applied to the samples for times ranging
from 10 to 20 s. The intensity of the electrical current
ranged between 1.86 and 1.89 A, depending on sample
resistance, in order to provide the same initial Joule
power to all specimens. All treatments have been per-
formed in vacuum in order to avoid sample oxidation and
to reduce spurious conduction losses. The sample resis-
tance was routinely measured before and after each treat-
ment by means of a four-probe d.c. technique. The resis-
tance variations were followed during the thermal treat-
ments by simultaneously detecting the voltage across the
sample and the electrical current flowing in it. The latter
was obtained by measuring the voltage across a reference
resistor of 0.21 Q kept at room temperature. The resis-
tivity changes observed in closely identical samples sub-
mitted to the same currents may be slightly different, ow-
ing to the inhomogeneity of different ribbon segments, at-
tributable to small variations in thickness and surface de-
fects (e.g. , holes, quenched-in crystalline nuclei).

The structure of the samples has been checked by x-ray
diffraction (CoICa). Phase transformations have been
studied by DSC (Perkin Elmer DSC7) in continuous ar-
gon How at the constant heating rate of 0.5 K/s.

The room-temperature magnetic permeability p; of
Joule-heated samples has been measured at 1 kHz by
means of a conventional compensated-coil setup. The
magnetic induction values did not exceed 1 X 10 T dur-
ing the measurements.

III. SAMPLE HEATING: A SIMPLIFIED MODEL

In the unidimensional approximation, the sample tem-
perature T(x, t) satisfies a differential equation of the
type 16

B2T
&g„2 +8 —X(T)=C

where x is the distance measured along the sample's axis
(0 ~ x ~ L), y is the thermal conductivity, 8 is the homo-
geneous Joule power density, X(T) represents the total
power loss per unit volume, C is the product of the
specific heat at constant pressure times the density. The
Joule power density may be written as B =I p/S, p be-
ing the alloy s electrical resistivity, I the electrical

where P =2(1/L +1/l +1/d)Eo, L, I, and d being sam-
ple length, width, and thickness, respectively, e the
alloy's hemispherical emittance, and o. the Stefan-
Boltzmann constant.

The steady-state temperature profile is obtained by
solving the equation

+8 —P(T —To)=0 .d T 4 4

dx
(3)

When appropriate values are inserted for the parame-
ters 8 and P, the numerical solutions of Eq. (3) turn out
to be extremely Rat functions of x over the greatest part
of the interval O~x ~L. In fact, the sample temperature
may be considered essentially the same (T,„) in the en-
tire interval 0. 1L ~x ~0.9L. Such a feature is strictly
related to the relevant role played in this case by the radi-
ation loss, even at the relatively low temperatures in-
volved in the present measurements ( T ~ 800 K).

This circumstance grants validity to Joule heating as
an alternative annealing technique of amorphous metallic
alloys. In fact, the temperature turns out to always be
homogeneously distributed within the sample (both ends
excepted), therefore giving rise to a uniform thermal
treatment on the considered sample.

The peculiar features of the exact solution of Eq. (3)
justify neglecting the gB T/Bx term with respect to the
other terms in that equation. Note that in amorphous al-
loys y is rather small, of the order 10 Wm 'E
T „may therefore be just obtained as

T ( T4 +8 /P) i i4 (4)

Equation (4) represents a very good approximation to the
actual temperature profile of the sample far from both
sample ends, because it provides a T,„value very close
to the exact solution of Eq. (3) (less than 0.1 K) and never
differing from the exact T(x) value by more than 5 K
over the entire interval 0. 1L ~x ~0.9L. An experimen-
tal value for T,„may be deduced by considering the rel-
ative increase in the measured resistance R with respect
to the room-temperature value Ro, (R —Ro)/Ro
=hR /Ro. By admitting a linear dependence of resistivi-
ty on absolute temperature, one gets

(b,R/Ro)(T,„)= To+

current, and S the sample's cross section. Although y,
C, and p are temperature-dependent parameters, they
will be considered as constant in a first approximation.
The Thomson effect, ' involving a term proportional to
'dT/dx in Eq. (1), is neglected in the present treatment.

In ribbon strips characterized by very high surface-to-
volume ratios (of the order 8 X 10 m ') and kept in va-
cuo, the dominant power-loss contribution arises from
thermal radiation. Ideal thermal conduction towards the
clamping copper blocks is accounted for by the usual
boundary conditions, T(0, t) = T(L, t) = To, To being
room temperature. The radiation term may be written

(2)
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FIG. 1. Behavior of the reduced electrical resistance,
AR/Ro=[R (T)—Ro]/Ro of a Fe4ONi40B20 sample as a func-
tion of temperature. Heating rate 0.1 K/s. Ro is the room-
temperature resistance value.

FIG. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of selected Fe4oNi4pB2o
samples submitted to Joule heating. Curve IVa refers to sample
IV heated up to 873 K in DSC.

n being the alloy's temperature coefficient of resistance
(TCR).

IV. RESULTS

The relative variation of the electrical resistivity of
Fe Ni B at constant heating rate (0.1 K/s),e40 i40 20
hR/R0—:Ap/p0, is shown in Fig. 1. The temperature
dro marks the onset of crystallization. The TCR of therop ma —4 —1amorphous phase turns out to be o.=3X 10 K

Figure 2 shows the typical behavior of the relative vari-
ation of resistance with respect to the room-temperature
value, b,R (r)/Ro, as a function of Joule-heating time for
an applied current of 1.88 A. The resistance is first ob-
served to rapidly increase, owing to the fast sample heat-
ing from room temperature. Subsequently, a definite
resistance plateau characterizes the occurrence of a
steady-state temperature distribution inside the sample.
After a given time, a well-defined resistance bump is ob-
served. The maximum is followed by a continuous resis-
tance decay until a constant value is reached. The final
plateau corresponds to a resistance value appreciably
lower than the first one. A quantitative analysis of this
behavior will be performed in Sec. V A.

The x-ray diffraction patterns of various samples are

shown in Fig. 3. The set of samples was obtained by in-
terrupting the electrical current Aow at the times marked
by arrows in Fig. 2. It should be explicitly noted that in
free cooling after the current break, the sample remains
at high temperatures for a non-negligible time. The pat-
tern of sample I shows the typical halo of a fully amor-
phous structure, without any appreciable modifications
with respect to the pattern corresponding to the as-
quenched sample. In sample II, two very small
diffraction peaks may be observed. In sample III, the
presence of a crystalline phase formed during free cooling
immediately after the current break is evidenced by
diffraction peaks superimposed to the broad halo of the
remaining amorphous phase. By increasing Joule-heating
time, a fully crystalline phase is produced, as shown by
the diffraction pattern of sample IV. The diffraction
peaks of the crystalline phase can be assigned to the or-
thorhombic (Fe,Ni)3B phase in all samples. No other
phases appear in the x-ray diffraction measurements. By
considering the entire set of Joule-heated samples for
times ranging from before the start of the resistance peak

0

o 11--
CL

9--

7
0

I I l I I

12 16 20
time (s)

FIG. 2. Relative variation of the electrical resistance as a
function of Joule-heating time in a Fe«Ni4OB20 sample. Ro is
the room-temperature resistance. Electrical current I = 1.88 A.
The arrows indicate the treatment time of the various samples
considered in the present study.

6' 800
Temperat L(re ( K )

FIG. 4. DSC traces of phase transformations in selected
Fe4ONi~oBzo samples as functions of temperature. Ag: as-
quenched sample.
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TABLE I. Onset temperature and heat of transformation.

Sample no.

As quenched
I
II
III
V

T {K)

709
706
702
673
733

AH (kJ/mol)

5.5
5.5
5.4
3.1

0.3

to well after, a continuous evolution from a fully amor-
phous to a fully crystalline phase may be followed.

The thermal stability of Joule-heated samples has been
studied by DSC. The exothermic signals corresponding
to phase transformations in the same samples studied
through x-ray diffraction are shown in Fig. 4. The total
heat released during the transformation and the corre-
sponding onset temperature are reported in Table I.

The initial magnetic permeability of heat-treated sam-
ples, measured at room temperature and at f =1 kHz,
and normalized with respect to the value of the as-
quenched material, is reported in Fig. 5 as a function of
Joule-heating time. The permeability value of a sample
conventionally annealed at T=723 K for 2 h in con-
trolled atmosphere is also reported for comparison (sam-
ple VI).

It should be noted that samples IV and V display al-
most indistinguishable x-ray diffraction patterns, DSC
thermograms, and magnetic-permeability values.

V. DISCUSSION

2-

11I-
AQ

/

g h

t
/

(IIt

pi&
0 10 15

time (s)
20

FIG. 5. Relative initial magnetic permeability of the
Fe4pN14pB2p alloy as a function of Joule heating time. p« is the
initial magnetic permeability of the as-quenched material. AQ:
as-quenched sample. Sample VI has been conventionally an-
nealed (2 h at T=723 K).

The sample temperature T,„may be evaluated
through Eq. (5). By taking AR/Ro=0. 12 (see Fig. 2),
a =3 X 10 K ', To =300 K, Eq. (5) provides
T,„=700 K. A comparison between Eqs. (4) and (5)
then gives P =1.98X10 W K m when I =1.88 A,
p=1.3X10 Q m, S =1.0X10 m, B=4.6)&108
Js 'm . This result for P corresponds to @=0.35, a
reasonable value for the present alloy, lying between the
average emittance of polished iron (@=0.15) and nickel
(@=0.15) at T =700 K and the one of the oxidized met-
als at the same temperature (@=0.6 and @=0.4, respec-
tively). "

A. A simple model of the resistance bump

Usually, the electrical resistance of metallic glasses is
observed to drop during sample crystallization, although
a few exceptions, including transition metal-metalloid
glasses, exist. ' ' The resistivity drop may be exploited
to accurately determine the crystallization temperature. '

When amorphous Fe4oNi4oB2O undergoes crystallization
in conventional temperature scans at low heating rates, a
drop in the electrical resistivity is indeed observed, as
shown in Fig. 1. A closely similar curve for the same al-
loy is reported by Scott, ' together with a DSC scan
clearly showing that the resistivity drop is to be associat-
ed to crystallization.

Under Joule-heating conditions, however, the alloy's
resistance-time curves display the bump reported in Fig.
2. Such a structure is clearly related to crystallization, as
indicated by the x-ray diffraction patterns described
above (Fig. 3). As a matter of fact, the same crystalliza-
tion products were always observed in samples taken at
different stages of the resistance bump. In the light of
these results, the hypothesis of a development of transient
crystalline products, somehow increasing the electrical
resistance of Joule-heated samples, can be dropped. On
the other hand, we will show that under reasonable as-
sumptions the observed anomaly in the resistance-time
curves may be explained by invoking a purely thermal
mechanism, related to the extra-heat released to the sam-
ple during crystallization.

According to this hypothesis, crystallization, an exo-
thermal phase transformation, gives rise to an increase in
the average temperature of the sample, with a consequent
increase in the resistance value, which enhances in turn
the Joule-heating effect because the applied current is
constant. As a result, the temperature is again slightly
increased. Sample crystallization acts as a competing
process, simultaneously producing a reduction in the
resistivity of the material, as during conventional cry-
stallization. The Anal sample temperature results from
the balance between applied power and dissipation effects
in the fully crystallized sample.

The model is made manageable by introducing some
simplifying hypotheses. All structure-dependent parame-
ters like n and C are kept constant. Also the hemispher-
ical emittance is considered to stay constant during the
entire treatment. The sample temperature and resistivity
are assumed to be independent of the position x along the
sample axis. As previously discussed, this approximation
for T is always very good, with the exception of both rib-
bon ends, whose contributions are therefore neglected in
the following. The homogeneous sample temperature is
T,„defined in Eq. (4). In principle, a more accurate pic-
ture of the process may be provided, at the expense of a
loss of simplicity and pregnancy of the model.

Let us introduce a new time scale, whose zero is coin-
cident with the onset of the crystallization process at the
temperature T,„For t ~ 0, w. e assume R (t) =R;,
T(t) =T,„,R, being the steady-state resistance value of
the heated amorphous sample.

The variations of resistance and temperature with
respect to the initial values are AR (t)=R (t) Ran—d,
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d8~=AH, ~ dt ' (7)

where AH, z is the amount of the total density of crystall-
ization heat effectively contributing to the extra heating
of the sample. The temperature variation may be gen-
erally written as

C =B+bB P(T T—)+ W—(t),~ dt p f
where the term proportional to the spatial second deriva-
tive of T has been dropped, as before, and the term b,B (t)
accounts for the variation in 8 related to the resistance
change resulting from the temperature drift:
bB =I /(SL)b, R (t). Rewriting Eq. (8) in terms of b T,
one gets (when b, T « T,„)

C = bR —4PT,„ET+AH,~.
d(ET) I 3 df

dt SL "dt ' (9)

where use has been done of Eq. (4). The temperature and
resistance variations satisfy therefore to the coupled
equations (6) and (9). Equation (6) may be immediately
integrated, giving

bR =a„b,T yf, — (10)

the integration constant being zero. Let us define an
effective time constant of heating, r&=C~/(4PT, „).
The dependence of sample temperature on the resistance
change is accounted for by:

dT=( ) =
4SL,PT',„

The term I /(SLC~ ) may be therefore written as Plrk.
By inserting Eq. (10) into Eq. (9), one gets

dhT+
dt

(1 —a„P) bH, s df pyb, T= — f(t) .
7 Q Cp dt

(12)

The solution for 5T may be written as

bH, tt [(bH, tt/C~ )(1—a„P)+Py]f (t)
C +h

Xe 'f f(t')e 'dt',
p

where A, = (1—a„P)/rk.

(13)

b, T(t)= T(t) —T,„. Let f (t) be the developing crystal-
line fraction (0&f (t) 1). Clearly, hR (0)=b,T(0)
=f (0)=0. R (t) satisfies to the equation

dR BR dT BR df
dt dT dt df dt

=a„—y
dT df

(6)" dt dt
where y has been defined as positive when the resistivity
drops with increasing f, as usual.

Starting from t =0, an additional amount of energy per
unit time is homogeneously released to the sample by the
crystallization process. The additional power density 8'f
(expressed in W/m ) may be written as

The time evolution of the electrical resistance is there-
fore given by

a„hH, qR(t)=R, + —yC

[(EH,tt/C )(1—a„P)+Py ]—a„
+h

Xe "'f f (t')e 'dt' .
p

(14)

It may be easily verified that for t ~ ac the expressions
for hT and R (t) become

and

hT =— y
1 —a„P

yf i
1 P

(16)

The product a„p is always much smaller than unity in
all amorphous metallic alloys under realistic experimen-
tal conditions, so that no divergence of the right-hand
terms of the previous expressions is actually expected. In
fact, by using Eqs. (4) and (11), the product a„p may be
written (in the high-temperature, high-current limit) as
a„P= ,'aT, „, w—hich is always small because typical
TCR's of amorphous metallic alloys lie in the 10 K
range, and T „cannot exceed the alloy's melting tem-
perature (always in the 10 K range). It should be noted
that Rf is expected to be lower than R, in all amorphous
metals where isothermal crystallization reduces the resis-
tivity value.

Equations (13) and (14) allow one to picture the tem-
perature and resistivity changes of the alloy from a
knowledge of the evolving crystalline fraction, f (t) The.
usual Johnson-Mehl-Avrami (JMA) expression for f (t)
(Ref. 23) is adopted

f (t)—
1 e

—(kt)" (17)

where k and n are constants to be determined. Strictly
speaking, a JMA expression is not an appropriate kinetic
law when sample temperature is changing, because the
parameter k, containing the activation energy of the
transformation, clearly depends on T. A constant value
of k may be an acceptable assumption in the light of the
previous approximations. On the other hand, the
analysis of crystallization of Fe4Ni4p82p in DSC cannot
provide direct information on the values of k and n
describing the kinetics of crystallization in Joule-heated
samples, because different crystalline products are ob-
tained through the two processes, as discussed in Sec.
VD.

The resistance behavior of Joule-heated Fe4pNi4pa2p
has been obtained by inserting the appropriate values of
the various quantities appearing in Eq. (14). The parame-
ter y could be obtained in principle by measuring a resis-
tance decay in isothermal conditions at T =T,„;accord-
ing to Eq. (16), however, it may also be obtained from the
present experiment as
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y=(R; —Rf)(1—a„P) . (18)

By using a„=aR;=4. 1 X 10 0/K, P= 130 K/0,
b.H,&=3.2X10 J/m (=2600 J/mol), C =3.7X10
J/m K (=30 J/molK), y=6. 6X10 0, rh=1. 36 s,
and by considering the JMA coefficients k and n as ad-
justable parameters, we obtain the curve of Fig. 6 (full
line). Selected experimental values (open symbols) from
Fig. 2 are superimposed to the theoretical curve, which
corresponds to the choice k =0.655 s ' and n =1.5.

The estimated temperature variation derived from Eq.
(13) is reported in Fig. 7. Note that the maximum tem-
perature variation predicted by the model amounts to
about 35 K. As a consequence, the JMA rate k is
significantly varied during the transformation. By assum-
ing that the activation energy for crystallization be of the
order 2 eV/at in the considered alloy, k turns out to be
larger by a factor of about 5 at the top of the curve of
Fig. 7 with respect to the beginning of the transforma-
tion. As a consequence, Eq. (17) should be substituted in
an improved theory by a more complex expression, ex-
plicitly taking into account the occurrence of noniso-
thermal conditions. In our opinion, however, the model
in the present form provides a simple, handy approach to
the problem, giving a reasonably correct picture of the
entire process.

The best-fit value of AH, z requires some comments. In
fact, only a fraction of the total energy released during
crystallization is expected to effectively contribute in the
temperature rise of the sample. Owing to the reduced
sample thickness and to its high surface-to-volume ratio,
a non-negligible fraction of the total crystallization ener-

gy is immediately emitted instead of being absorbed by
the sample. On the other hand, the total heat of crystalli-
zation AH, measured by DSC and reported in Table I, is
actually the sum of AH, z, and the heat generated in the
calorimeter cell by conversion of the energy emitted by
the sample. It is therefore not surprising that the best
choice for b.H, tt(=2. 6 kJ/mol) is found to be sensibly
lower than the measured value of b,H ( =5.5 kJ/mol).

The agreement between the predictions of the model
(even in the present simplified version) and the experi-
mental data supports the hypothesis that the resistance

1.540--

Uc 1.530--
(A

CL

1.520--

20-

I—a

-20
0 8 12

time (s)

Fig. 7. Estimated temperature variation hT= T —T,„dur-
ing crystallization of a Joule-heated sample. T „=700 K.
Same time scale as in Fig. 6.

peak is related to a sample temperature change, rather
than to other possible causes, like changes in the elec-
tronic mean free path, or enhanced electronic scattering
effects by crystallites of critical size produced during the
crystallization process.

B. X-ray dift'raction and DSC

The x-ray diffraction patterns of the samples heated up
to 873 K at 0.5 K shows the coexistence of a fcc (Fe,Ni)
solid solution and of the orthorhombic (Fe,Ni)3B. As an
example, curve IVa of Fig. 3 evidences the (200)
diffraction peak of the (Fe,Ni) solid solution in the x-ray
diffraction pattern. The as-quenched sample crystallizes
in a single process step, as shown by the single peak in
the DSC signal in Fig. 4 (curve AQ). Similar results are
obtained on samples I and II, with a small reduction in
the onset crystallization temperature but without any ap-
preciable change in the heat of crystallization (Table I).
The presence of very small diffraction peaks (Fig. 3, curve
II) associated with a reduction in the onset temperature
(Table I) suggests that very early stages of crystallization
have been obtained in the course of Joule heating of sam-
ple II. The small crystalline fraction, of composition
(Fe,Ni)3B, likely confined at the surfaces of the ribbons,
appears to be preferentially oriented on (201) and (040)
crystallographic planes. Sample III is characterized by a
strong reduction in the heat and temperature of crystalli-
zation with respect to the as quenched material (see Table
I) and by the presence of a shoulder in the lower-
temperature side of the exothermal DSC peaks (Fig. 4).
In sample IV, an exothermal signal is still recognizable.
It occurs however at higher temperatures with respect to
the crystallization peaks of all other samples, and its in-
tensity is rather low (see Table I).

8
time (s)

FIG. 6. Electrical resistance bump associated to crystalliza-
tion of a Joule-heated sample. Circles: experimental data (see
Fig. 2). Full line: theory. The zero of the time scale corre-
sponds to the start of the bump.

C. Magnetic permeability

As usual, structural relaxation of this alloy leads to a
definite increase in the p; value (sample I). However, the
strongest variation in p;, corresponding to a peak in the
p, (t) curve, is observed in sample II, characterized by a
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very small crystallized fraction (see Fig. 3). A significant
improvement of the soft magnetic properties on Fe-based
amorphous ribbons occurs indeed in conventionally heat-
ed samples where thin crystallized layers have developed
on both free surfaces, leaving the bulk substantially amor-
phous. It may be inferred that even in the present case
the few crystallites present in sample II are preferentially
distributed over the ribbon surface.

As far as crystallization proceeds, the initial magnetic
permeability drops (sample III), to finally reduce to van-
ishingly small values (samples IV and V). Note that the
crystalline phases observed in these samples are non-
magnetic at room temperature. The magnetic-
permeability values of samples IV and V are comparable
to the one of sample VI which has been conventionally
annealed at T =723 K for 2 h.

D. Crystallization products

Different crystallization mechanisms have been hy-
pothesized for the (Feo &Nio &)ioo B amorphous alloys,
depending on B content. When x =16, a primary cry-
stallization occurs, when x =20 two different phases
crystallize with a eutectic reaction, and when x =25 a
polimorphous phase transition is produced from the
amorphous phase to crystalline (Fe,Ni)3B. In amorphous
Fe4pN14pBpp annealing at temperatures below 673 K leads
to the formation of orthorhombic (Fe,Ni)38 coexisting
with an amorphous phase. The formation of a fcc (Fe,Ni)
solid solution becomes evident only at higher tempera-
tures.

Various types of crystals have been put into evidence
by TEM analysis of the early stages of crystallization in
amorphous Fe40Ni40Bzo. Eutectic fcc (Fe,Ni) +
(Fe,Ni)3B, eutectic fcc (Fe,Ni) + (Fe,Ni)23B6 and single-
phase fcc (Fe,Ni) crystals have been found by some
research groups. ' In particular, TEM analysis of the
microstructures formed upon annealing of as-quenched
samples between 628 and 658 K (Ref. 26) indicates that
both nucleation and growth are characterized by a
specific behavior for each of the three crystalline prod-
ucts mentioned above. In fact, eutectic mixtures are
shown to nucleate athermally, whereas the single-phase
fcc (Fe,Ni) solid solution is characterized by a constant
nucleation rate. In the considered temperature range, the
eutectic mixture of fcc (Fe,Ni) + (Fe,Ni)3B displays a
growth rate definitely higher than fcc (Fe,Ni) +
(Fe,Ni)23B6, even if the activation energy for growth turns
out to be the same. In other cases, only small crystal-
lites of (Fe,Ni)z3B6 with embedded fcc (Fe,Ni) have been
observed.

The crystallization mechanism in Fe4pNi4pB2p seems
also to be affected by the heating rate used during the
heat treatment. From x-ray diffraction and DSC analysis
of as-quenched and Joule-heated samples, three different
crystallization mechanisms can be evidenced in the
present case. In an as-quenched sample heated in DSC,
eutectic crystallization of fcc (Fe,Ni) and of a (Fe,Ni)38
phase occurs, as previously reported. In the partially
crystallized sample (III), the formation of a (Fe,Ni)38
phase during the Joule treatment and subsequent free

cooling leaves an amorphous phase slightly depleted in B.
The crystallization of this amorphous phase has been sub-
sequently observed in DSC. It occurs through a primary
mechanism, evidenced by the shoulder of the DSC peak
(Fig. 4, curve III). In sample IV, crystallization in the
course of Joule heating produces mainly the (Fe,Ni)3B
phase, suggesting a polimorphic mechanism. Further
heating up to 873 K transforms the monophasic system
by an exothermic precipitation reaction (Fig. 4, curve V)
into a two-phase mixture consisting of fcc (Fe,Ni) and
(Fe,Ni)3B phases (Fig. 3, curve IVa). A similar crystalli-
zation mechanism has been reported for the same system
under different heating conditions.

The occurrence of a polimorphic crystallization mech-
anism in the course of Joule heating of sample IV can be
also deduced from the values of the lattice parameters of
the orthorhombic phase (Fe,Ni)38. In sample IV, these

O 0 0
are a =5.31 A, b =6.63 A, c =4.43 A, whereas in an as-
quenched sample heated up to 873 K at 0.5 K/s the lat-
tice parameters are a =5.35 A b =6.65 A, c =4.45 A.
The orthorhombic (Fe,Ni)3B phase is likely to dissolve
different B concentrations, as reported for the Fe3B
phase. The lattice parameters are expected to depend
on both B content and Fe/Ni ratio. When the Fe/Ni ra-
tio can be considered to stay constant, as in the present
case, the lattice parameters are expected to be lower for
lower B content. If polimorphic crystallization occurs in
Fe4pN14pB2p a single-crystalline phase (Fe,Ni)3B with 20
at. % of B is expected, having consequently lower lattice
parameters with respect to the stoichiometric compound.
In fact, in sample IV, lower values of the lattice parame-
ters have been obtained with respect to the ones corre-
sponding to the (Fe,Ni)3B phase formed by a eutectic re-
action during DSC heating of an as-quenched sample.
The latter process is considered to give rise to the
stoichiometric composition.

It is worth noting that, in the early stages of crystalli-
zation in DSC (as-quenched sample heated up to 713 K),
only x-ray diffraction peaks of (Fe,Ni)3B can be evi-
denced, indicating that this phase is the dominant one
during the early stages of crystallization, in agreement
with previous results. This observation suggests that
crystallization of Fe4pNi4pB2p in DSC starts with the for-
mation of (Fe,Ni)3B phase and goes on with the forma-
tion of the eutectic mixture. In the case of crystallization
by Joule heating of sample IV, the very high heating rate
forces the system into a single crystalline phase, a redis-
tribution of the solute being substantially inhibited by ki-
netic reasons. The structure of the phase obtained by fast
heating strongly depends on the growth rate. In the
present case, the orthorhombic (Fe,Ni)3B phase, charac-
terized by a high growth rate, appears as the main cry-
stallization product. A further anneal of this boride
phase in DSC gives rise to the thermodynamically stable
mixture of fcc (Fe,Ni) and (Fe,Ni)3B with the correct
stoichiometry.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In Joule-heating treatments, the sample temperature
appears to be determined by radiative effects, constituting
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the dominant energy-loss mechanism in thin samples, like
amorphous ribbons, even at the relatively low tempera-
tures of interest here. The resulting steady-state tempera-
ture profile is always very Hat, thereby ensuring optimum
conditions for a homogeneous heat treatment of the ma-
terial.

It is suggested that the bump observed in resistance-
time plots is related to the extra heat released to the sam-
ple in a very short time during quasi-isothermal crystalli-
zation. In conventional treatments, the same heat is
released over a much longer time interval, and the bump
disappears.

The anomalous heating conditions produced by this
technique strongly affect the crystallization mechanisms.
The crystallization products differ from the ones obtained

by DSC heating. At low heating rates, as in DSC mea-
surements, a eutectic crystallization of fcc (Fe,Ni) solid
solution and orthorhombic (Fe,Ni)3B is observed. In the
course of Joule heating, a polimorphic crystallization of
(Fe,Ni)3B occurs instead, giving rise to a phase with
lower B content with respect to the stoichiometric com-
pound. Quantitative figures of the activation energy of
the process cannot however be obtained from an analysis
of the electrical-resistivity data, owing to the
simplification introduced in the adopted model.

Also the initial permeability p; is significantly affected
by Joule heating of the samples. A strong increase of p;
is observed in the sample displaying a very small crystal-
line fraction, indicating that the crystallized phase essen-
tially appears at the sample surfaces.
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